Activities each week have a new theme and allow hands on fun for campers AGES 5-12. Camp includes games, crafts, swimming, snacks, lunch and new friends!

**SCHOOLS OUT BEACH BLAST**
School's out, camp is in! Sign up your mini mariner for a week long Beach Blast to celebrate the start of summer vacation.

**UNDER THE SEA**
Argh Pirates and Mermaids! Work together to find a hidden treasure, send a message in a bottle off to sea and learn more about marine life.

**FOSSIL HUNTERS**
Join us on the Harbor to search for shark's teeth and marine-life skeleton, and even create fossils of your own!

**LEGGO LAND**
Show off your building skills at lego camp. We supply the legos, Mini Mariners build the lego land of their dreams!

**SPORTS AND SPIRITS**
Athletes and Cheerleaders alike will spend the week participating in beach olympics, whether it be as a Gold Medalist or a #1 Fan.

**ROCKIN' USA**
Come dressed in your red, white, and blue to show your USA pride! America themed activities and games to celebrate July 4th.
**July 11 - July 15**  
**HARRY POTTER'S POTIONS & SPELLS**  
Harry's and Hermione's will join forces to create their magic wand, and put it to use! Come ready to learn new spells and make new potions.

**July 18 - July 22**  
**SUPER HEROES VS. VILLAINS**  
Calling all the super-men and wonder-women! Light sabers and super hero trivia clues will be used to win the Mini Mariner battle!

**July 25 - July 29**  
**ICKY STICKY SCIENCE ADVENTURES**  
Warning: This could be a sticky situation! Mini Mariners transform into wacky scientists to create slime and watch as their creations crack, fizzle and pop!

**August 1 - August 5**  
**SPACE IS THE PLACE**  
A week that promises to be out of this world! Astronauts and aliens will join forces to create stars and learn about the planets!

**August 8 - August 12**  
**NOTABLE NATURE**  
Join us on a hunt around the Harbor to discover just how neat nature can be and collect items from the ecosystem to create nature art!

**August 15 - August 19**  
**WEATHER WATCHERS**  
Mini Mariners are the new meteorologists. Predict the weather, make your own weather instruments and even create a cloud in a bottle!

**KIDS NIGHT OUT - DINE 'N' FLICK**  
**Every Tuesday 6:30 - 9:00 pm**  
Kids leave your parents at home... Mini Mariners will come together weekly for their own special night out! Meet under the tent for a bite to eat and we'll head to the movie theater for our themed flick.

Contact Amy Smith or Kate Copeland at recreation@charlestonharborresort.com to register!  
Registration MUST be done 24 hours in advance!

A 24 HOUR COURTESY POLICY APPLIES. All bookings shall be considered confirmed. Please notify Amy Smith of any cancellations. Bookings cancelled prior to final 24-hour period shall receive a full refund of registration fees. Cancellations within 24 hours of camp time will receive a 50% refund of registration fees. Failure to attend without notification of cancellation will result in full payment.